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A � -��� � ...... � :':':.., date. In a statement issued to the press Jan. 23, the Senator from 

H ·  K d � .. or:1I) Massachusetts blastedCarter's budget for asking"the poor,the a I 9 e nne Y -Ill � ' . '':� black, the sick, the young, the cities and the unemployed to bear a 
, - \\ �\ disproportionate share of the billions of dollars of reductions in 

• • 
�,. � ) federal spending that are necessary if the target, which I support, a r I 9 9 e d C h 0 I C e �\' \.�'-of a budget deficit below $30 billion is to be reached." . 

�. '?'JJ I At the same time, the gentlemen of the Eastern Establish-
�. ment press are seizing on the dissatisfied reactions to the Presi-

The same political circles who foisted the muddle-headed Jimmy dent's two major documents this week as proof that he has become 
Carter upon the nation il'l 1976 are well on their way to insuring a very lame duck indeed. 
that a far greater threat to U.S. national interests is in the Oval Of- Carter's two main Democratic opponents - Ted Kennedy 
fice in 1980. The Council on Foreign Relations, in collaboration and California Guru Governor, Gerry Brown - have been 
with such British-affiliated networks as the Aspen Institute for playing their parts with equal aplomb. 
Humanistic Studies, is committed to a scenario for the 1980 Brown -whose unofficial candidacy is reliably reported to be 
presidential elections whose principal elements are the following : personally run by Robert O. Anderson, a top-level British 
First, a rapidly deteriorating global economic and political situa- operative who chairs the Aspen Institute, the Atlantic Richfield 
tion; second, an incumbent U.S. President :�immy Carter) who, Co., and the London Observer -is being fielded by the CFR for 
increasingly unable to handle these mounting crises, is to be two principal purposes. The first is to create a political c1imatt' 
unceremoniously dumped by his own party in favor of a Ted Ken- within the country amenable to London's " New Dark Ages" 
nedy candidacy; third, a deadlocked Republican Party conven- gameplan (see EIR, Vol. VI, No.2), a job for which Brown, an 

tion, split by multiple candidacies, leading to the nomination of open advocate of Zen mysticism, drugs and "small is beautiful" 

Tory-sponsored General Alexander Haig; and fourth, a phony ideology is prt'eminently qualified. Brown's recent call for a 

presidential election campaign pitting Haig and Kennedy-both constitutional convention to adopt an amendment prohibiting 

hand-picked by the same British intelligence networks -against deficit spending (a move authored by RobertO. Anderson, accor-
one another, with Haig -aided by media-induced hysteria about ding to the Jan. 24 Nt'W York Daily News) is one of the more bla-
the" collapse of the West" and massive vote fraud - the ultimate tant elemt'nts of the New Dark Ages strategy. 

winner. The second purpose of Brown's candidacy is to provide both a 
The other major element of this scenario is a no-holds-barred foil and a stalking horse for Teddy Kennedy. According to infor-

political and financial warfart' deployment against U. S. Labor mt'd sourCt'S, the Kennedy strategy is to let Brown embarrass and 
Party candidate Lyndon H. LaRouche, Jr., whost' potentially weaken Cartt:r in the early primaries, at which point Kennedy will 
determining influence over the outcome of the 1980 t'lt'ction is movt' in for the kill in much the same way Robert Kennedy used 
perceived by British-allied circles as the single most important Eugent' McCarthy to soften up Lyndon Johnson before officially 
obstacle to the otherwise successful realization of its gameplan for entering tht, 1968 presidential race. 
1980. By counterposing his own genocidal policies (especially his 

With Haig - a stand-in for Henry Kissinger - safely en- highly controversial national health insurance bill) to Brown's 

sconced in the White House, the CFR crowd will be strategically mort' openly medieval ones, Kennedy can make them appear 

situated to carry out its" unfinished agenda" for the world, with comparativt'ly less unpalatable than they are in reality, while at 

sabotagt' of the recently initiated European Monetary System - tht, same timt' consolidating a liberal-fascist constituency around 

through a series of Iran-type crises accompanied by regional wars them. 

and widespread economic collapse - the first priority. .,.----------------------......... 

Howthe scenario will work 

The Demoractic Side: The main countours of how the "1980 
scenario" will evolvt' art' identifiable t'vt'n at this relativt'ly t'arly 
stage. Bt'ginning with tht' mid-Dt'ct'mber (1978) Democratic 
Party mid-tt'rm convt'ntion, Cartt'r has comt' under increasing at
tack from both the "right" and "left" wings of his party. Blamed 
by one skle for rising inflation and a failure to cut govt'rnment 
spending enough, and by tht' other for cutting spt'llding too 
much, Cartt'T has takt'n the bad advict' of Gerald Rafshoon and 
other political stratt·gists and oph'd to carvt' out a" middlt· of the 
road" non-policy which fails to address any of tht' fundamt'ntal 
qut'stions facing tht, United States. 

Carter's 1980 budget, rt'leased January 22, and his January 23 
State of the Union addn'ss, only st'rvt' to confirm that his attt'mpts 
to play up to both sides of the CFR's controllt'd dt·bate is a losing 
gambit (set' below), providing Kt'llnt'dy with a rt·ady-madt· op
portunity to launch his most open challenge to the Prt'sidt'nt to 

Daily Telegraph endorses Haig 

The Toriest of Britain's Tor!! papers, the Daily Telegraph, 
delivered all outright elldorsement of General Alexander 
flaig's presidelltial candidac!! in a Jan. 7 editorial. The 
endorsement, titled" flaig Advances," read: 

Gt'lleral Alt'xander Haig' s decision to resign from the Nato 
command with a view to making a bid for the Republican 
Presidt'ntial nomination is welcome, since his breadth of 
expt'rit'nce would make him a valuable contender for the 
Whitt' House. Not only did he prove himself a deft and 
dt'cisivt' politician in the days of the Nixon debacle -when 
ht' was the only aide left on the burning bridge - but also 
subst·<Jm·ntly an outstanding soldier-diplomat in Brussels. 
With such a Republican standard-bearer, the next Ameri
can t'lection would really take fire. 
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The Republican Side: Despite their decision to give Kennedy the 
Democratic Party nomination, the CFR-London crowd has no in
tentions of letting him near the White House. Still smarting over 
the way John F. Kennedy -faced with the imminent prospects of 
nuclear holocaust -aborted their Cuban missile crisis scenario at 
the last minute, the Anglo-American elite has instead chosen 
someone who will have no last-minute qualms about the implica
tions of" playing chicken" with the Soviet Union. That someone is 
chain-smoking General Alexander Haig, currently Supreme 

Commander of NATO, formerly Henry Kissinger's top aide on 
the National Security Council and protege of the same British 
intelligence circles which promoted Kissinger to political power 
in the United States. 

the first mootings of his candidacy appeared in the Tory
controlled press in Britain. Shortly follOWing a very private, mid
November dinner hosted in London by the Aspen Institute's 
Anderson, at which former Conservative Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan accused Carter of perilling the continued existence of 
the west by failing to confront the " Soviet threat," the Daily 
Telegraph and the London Economist began promoting Haig's 

"presidential qualities." By the time Haig announced his resigna
tion from NATO (effective in late June ) on Jan. 2, the British press 
was brimming with pro-Haig PR hypes. Within days, favorable 
news commentary blossomed into outright editorial endorse
ment of a Haig presidential bid in the Jan. 7 Daily Telegraph (see 
box). 

Jay Lovestone, a leading Zionist lobby spokesman and AFL
CIa foreign affairs advisor, explained why his circles favor Haig 
over Kennedy in an interview last month: "Scoop Jackson won't 
be running for President in 1980, he's got no heart for it anymore. 
Moynihan's a great guy, but he can't run. But we've got an aCt' in 
the hole - Alexander Haig. He'll run as a Republican, Haig's a 
great hero because he forced Nixon to resign. The British and our 
people at NATO headquarters know that Haig can save the U.S. 
Kennedy's strategy is wrong, he's too soft on the Commies, but we 
won't attack Kennedy, he's doing Carter a lot of damage .... " 

Obstacles to Haig 

Given Haig's pedigree (see below), it is no coincidence that 

The admiration expressed by the British press for Haig does 
not mean that the paper-clip general can sail straight into the 
White House. Quite the contrary. Haig has no constituency 
within the Republican Party - except for what GOP operatives 
tied into tht, CFR-London networks can pull together. His long 
and intimate association with Kissinger, his notorious inside role 
in the Watergating of Richard Nixon, his well-known military in
competence and complete lack of political experience, coupled 

A profile of London's choices 

If the Council on Foreign Relations suc
ceeds, the U. S. electorate will be forced to 
choose between Democratic candidate 
Ted Kennedy or Republican candidate 
Alexander Haig in the 1980 presidential 
elections, two contenders who wear the 
same British policy brand and who - bv 
slightly different strategies - will driv� 
the U.S. toward depression and thermo
nuclear war. 

A review of their credentials as presi
dential candidates reveals their common 
parentage. 

Ted Kennedy 

Beyond the known Kennedy family con
nections to the British oligarchy's Cecil 
family and various Rothschild branches, 
the Kennedy boys were educated under 
direct supervision of two of British intelli
gence's most notorious agents: John 
Wheeler-Bennet and the Harvard-based 
William Yandell Elliott. (Likewise, Elliot 
was also instrumental in Haig's career.) 

Kennedy's programs are a direct read
out of Britain's public wishes for the 
colla PSt' of tht, U. S.: 

His health care plan, simply put, 
means forcing U.S. citizens to pay in
surance premiums (to London-connected 
companies) for care they won't be able to 
get when he finishes "cost-cutting" 
medicine right off the map. 

On another front as new chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, Ken
nedy plans a revision of the criminal code 
to, among other horrors, decriminalize 
marijuana. 

To win dt'regulation of the trucking in
dustry, he is riding under the banm'r of 
"fret' enterprise" to target the con' 
strength of u. S. industry - a ct'ntralizt'd, 
efficient method of production and 
distribution. 

On energy, he is an ardent proponent 
of conservation, with the notablt, stratt'gic 
t'xception of wooing Mexican oil to bust 
OPEG 

Alexander Haig 

Haig was picked out of obscurity by Fritz 
Krat'mer, a top-level, publicity-shy British 
agt'nt who, from a position at the U.S. 

Dt'partment of Defense, also engineefl,d 

the caret'rs of James Schlesinger, Henry 
Kissinger, and other traitors. 

Haig was sent to the Naval War 
College and Georgetown U nivt'rsity (both 
British intelligence bastions) for training, 
and through the in t ervention of Kennedy
ite Joseph Califano, was assigned to then 
Deft'nsl' St'cretary Robert McNamara's 
staff. 

In 1968, after completing a stint as a 
Military Ft>llow at the New York Council 
on Fon'ign Relations, Haig was in
troduced by Califano to Henry Kissinger. 
Kissingt'r in turn had promott'd Haig to a 
two-star and tht'n four-star general over 
the heads of mort' than 240 top-ranking 
candidates. 

Nowhert' is Haig's disloyalty to the 
U.S. mOrt' evident than his roll' in Kiss
inger's Watergate operation against Presi
dent Nixon. In the proCt'SS of finally con
vincing Nixon to resign, Haig elevatt'd 
himself to the roll' of" Acting President." 

As Kissinger's right-hand
'

man, Haig 
helped plot Kissinger's Middle East and 
Africa dt'stabilizations. 

Former White House spt'echwriter 
William Safin' oncl' said, "AI Haig 
wouldn't go to tht· bathroom without first 
raising his hand and asking Kissingt'r's 
pt·rmission. 



with the fact that he is, at least on the surface, a military man, all 
pose real obstacles to his candidacy. 

Haig Scenario 

The CFR crew is relying on two main factors for ovt'rcoming 
tht'st' stumbling blocks. First and foremost is their owrall"Nt·w 
Dark Agt's" strategy of wars and massive economic dislocations
t'. g. Iran - in which a Haig candidacy could bt' foistt·d on a semi
hyste.rical V. S. seeking some kind of" ordt'r." This scenario was 
spelled (.JUt in a rect'nt interview by a clost' pt'rsonal frit'nd of 
Haig's, Bob Richardson of tht' American Security Council (a 
Washington-based, ddenst'-oriented think tank, with ht'avy 
Tory input): "Haig understands that he really isn't a viablt· can
didate at this point," Richardson said. "Howt'ver, if theft· art· a 
series of crist's, say. for t'xamplt', if Iran rt'ally goes down thdubes 
and thert" s an oil cut-off to tht' V .S., tht'n tht' man in tht' street will 
gt'tscared and say'We nt'ed a military man . .. an offict'r .. . to coml' 
in and takt' chargt'.' That's when Haig's candidacy bt'comes rt'al, 
and wht'n pt'ople will start laughing at tht' Phil Cram's .... " 

Secondly. tht' CFR is attt'mpting-thus far SlIcct'ssflllly - to 
promott' a slew of GOP candidates, hoping that a crowdt·d fidd 
(ht·avily sprinkled with its agt'nts and dupt's ) will hopdt·ssly mud
dle policy debate, dt'tract attt'ntion from any potentially viabll' 

candidates. and lead to a dt'adlocked conwntion in which Haig 
can offer himst'lf as a "nt'utral," "unifying" candidate. 

So far, otht'r probablt· Republican candidatt's includt' Ronald 
Rt'agan, John Connally, New York Congrt'ssman Jack Kemp, for
mer CIA director Gt'orge Bush, St'nator Lowell Weicker of 

Connecticut, and Illinois Congressman Phil Crane. Of these can
didates, only Kemp at this point has indicated that, if ht' runs, he 
might campaign on an issllt· not determined by the CFR: the 
Europt'an Monetary System, which he supports (st't' above). 
Although Connally has taken strong positions on behalf of V. S. in
dustrial and tt'chnological growth in the past, more recently he 
has been succt'ssfully pix it,d by a group of tory-linkt'd economists 
operating out of Harvard Vnivt'rsity. Connally tt'stified to this 
control at his Jan. 24 press conference announcing his candidacy, 
declaring his support for Gerry Brown's "constitutional con
wntion" proposal, and calling, in Haig-esque tt'rms, for a military 
buildup. Phil Crant', another" honest" Rt'publican conservatiw, 
is under the thumb of the American St'curity Council and Richard 
Viguerie. and is hewing strictly to the CFR-dictated line for 

"conservatiw" candidatt·s. V nless Connally or Kemp is prepart'd 
to break fully with the CFR-London crowd, the V.S. t'lectoratt' 
will face two choices come November 1980: the Labor Party's 
LaRouche or thl' CFR's Haig. 

-Kathleen M. Murphy 

London's Scenario for 1980 

STEP 1 

STEP 2 

STEP 3 

D E M 0 C'R A T S 
/ 

PRIMARIES 
Gerry Brown successfully challenges Carter 
in several primaries. 

CONVENTION 
With Carter humiliated and Brown's 
constituency too narrowly based to 
win, Ted Kennedy reluctantly accepts a 
c o n v e n t i o n  d r a f t  t o  s e r v e  a s  
Democratic standard-bearer. 

CONVENTION 
Convention, controlled by Max Fisher 
and Henry Kissinger, resolves the 
deadlock - with aid of "moles" in the 
Reagan camp - by turning to Alex
ander Haig, who has remained above 
primary partisanship. 

ELECTION 

STEP 2 

STEP 3 

STEP 4 
PRESIDENT HAIG 

Haig, in an atmosphere of crisis and 
war prepared in the closing months of 
the Carter first term, sweeps past Ken
nedy on the grounds a strong military 
man is needed to pull things together. 


